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To the Reader: 
This bulletin reports swine 
production and marketing trends 
in South Dakota from the late 
1950's to 1980 and also reports 
major findings from a 1980 pork 
marketing survey completed by 
nearlv 600 South Dakota swine pro­
ducers. Subjects covered include 
statewide and regional production 
trends, organization of swine pro­
duction and marketing, producer use 
of marketing methods and marketing 
channels, marketing movements and 
transportation, and producer use 
of cash markets, forward contracts 
and futures markets. 
This report is for producers, 
lenders, educators, agribusiness 
people, and others who are inter­
ested in pork marketing. 
Special thanks are extended 
to the South Dakota Pork Producers 
and their executive secretary, 
Doyce Freidow, for assistance with 
this project. The Council distrib­
uted the survey through their news­
letter and provided some funding 
for this project. 
This study was conducted as 
part of Project H-409 "Economic 
Analysis of the Changing Structure 
of the South Dakota Pork Industry", 
funded by the SDSU Agricultural 
Experiment Station. 
Sincerely, 
Larry Janssen 
INTRODUCTION 
Swine production and market­
ing are major economic activities 
in South Dakota. The state's swine 
producers are important contribu­
tors to the nation's pork indus­
try. 
South Dakota is one of the 
nation's top 10 hog production 
states. In recent years, approx­
imately 3 million hogs and pigs 
have been marketed annually from 
South Dakota farms. This repre­
ents 3-4% of total agricultural 
product sales from South Dakota 
farms. In 1980, the commercial 
value of the 3�14 million hogs and 
pigs marketed by South Dafota 
farmers was $278, 000, 000. 
The economic structure of the 
U. S. and South Dakota swine indus­
try is rapidly changing. Key 
trends are fewer farms, rapidly 
increasing numbers of hogs and 
pigs sold per farm, and increased 
enterprise specialization. Along 
with these trends have come changes 
in producer use of marketing chan­
nels, marketing methods and pricing 
methods. This report examines these 
changes in South Dakota. 
1. U . S .  Dep t o f  Agri culture. Economi c Indi cators o f  the FarM 
S ec t or : S tate Income and Balance Sheet Stati sti c s, 19 80. 
S tati s t i cal Bullet in 687, Was hington, D C, Novemb er 1981. 
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Data sources and procedures 
Background information on 
statewide swine production trends, 
regional shifts in swine produc­
tion, and market channel trends 
since the late 1950's was obtained 
from data in the U.S. Census of 
Agriculture and U. S. Department 
of Agriculture reports.-
The major data source for 
information on producer business 
characteristics, marketing channels, 
marketing methods and pricing 
methods is a 1980 marketing sur­
vey completed by 587 South Dakota 
swine producers. This survey was 
conducted b� the author (and Kevin 
Weischedel) in cooperation with 
the South Dakota Pork Producers 
Council. The Council included the 
survey questionnaire in the March 
1980 mailing of Dime Data, the 
Council's newsletter. A follow up 
mailing was conducted in April 
1980. 
The statewide mailing list 
included approximately 3, 440 names, 
over one-fourth of the state's pork 
producers. Questionnaires were re­
turned by 706 individuals; 587 re­
turns were usable. The overall 3 usable return rate was 1 7  percent. 
A variety of statistical pro­
cedures, from frequency counts 
and cross-tabulations to analysis 
of variance and multiple regres­
sion models, was used to analyze 
survey data. The Statistical Anal­
ysis System (SAS)4programs were used exclusively. 
STATE - WIDE SWINS 
PRODUCTION TRENDS 
South Dakota farmers current­
ly produce 3-4% of the nation's 
pork supply. Swine production in 
South Dakota has increased slightly 
faster than overall U.S. swine pro­
duction. Swine production has be­
come more specialized and concen­
trated. For example. the number 
of South Dakota swine producers 
declined 60% from 1959 to 197 8. 
Total farm numbers declined 28. 8% 
during this same period·. In 1959, 
nearly three of five (58. 3%) South 
Dakota farmers raised hogs and pigs; 
in 197 8, less than one-third (32. 7 i�) 
were involied in swine production 
(Table 1). 
2. Kevin Weischedel, a native of Onida, SD, is a former graduate 
research assistant of the SDSU Economics Department. He 
completed his M. S. thesis on the topic, "Economic Analysis 
of the Changing Structure of the South Dakota Pork Industry, "  
SDSU, December 1981. 
3. Questionnaires returned by 1 19 producers were not used be caus e 
they were not sufficiently completed to warrant coding. 
4 .  William Blair , e di tor . SAS Us ers Gui de - 1979 Edi t ion , SAS 
Ins t i tut e Inc . Cary, North Carolina , 197 9. 
� More de taile d analys e s  and tables  on s tat ewide and regional swine 
p roduc t i on trends are available in a publi cation by Larry 
Jans s en ,  Changing Swine P r o du c t ion and Marke t  Movement 
P at t erns in S outh Dakota , Lat e  1950's to 1980, Economi c s  
Dep ar tment Res ear ch Report 83-6, S outh Dako ta S tat e Univer­
s i ty ,  Brooking s ,  S D , D e c ember , 1983. 
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The average swine enterprise 
in South Dakota in 1978- - 223 hogs 
and pigs sold per farm- -is nearly 
three times larger than the 1959 
average. In 197 8, the 300 largest 
South Dakota producers each sold 
1, 000 or more hogs and pigs per 
year. Only five swine producers 
reached this volume in 1959. In 
1978 these large producers (2. 3% 
of the --s-tate total) marketed an-
average of 2, 200 hogs and pigs per 
farm, selling 22. 8% of the swine 
marketed from South Dakota farms 
(Table 2). Rapid growth in swine 
enterprise size has coincided with 
developments in hog confinement 
technology, improved breeding herd 
management practices, and improved 
nutrition and disease control. 
The number of swine farms 
selling less than 200 hogs and 
pigs each year declined 72% from 
1959 to 1978. By contrast, the 
number of producers marketing 200 
or more hogs and pigs each year 
has more than doubled during this 
same period. 
Younger producers (less than 
35 years old) increased their 
share of hog and pig marketings 
from 16% in 1969 to 25% in 1978. 
Higher numbers of young people be­
gan farming in the 1970's compared 
to the 1960's and young farmers 
had larger hog production units 
than older producers who were re­
tiring. 
Table 1. South Dakota Swine Production Statistics, 1 959-1978. 
South Dakota 
Thousands o f farms 
Thousand of farms 
selling hogs and pigs 
Swine farms as a 
percent of all farms 
Thousands of hogs 
and pigs sold 
Average number of hogs 
and pigs sold per farm 
1959 
55. 7 
32. 5 
58. 3 
2, 513 
7 7  
1 969 1978 
45.7 39. 7 
19. 4 1 3. 0  
42. 3 32. 7 
2,700 2, 891 
140 223 
Percent change 
1959 to. 1978 
-28. 8 
-60. 0 
+15. 0 
+189.6 
Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, U. S. Census of 
Agriculture, South Dakota, Vol. 1, 1978, 1969 and 1959 reports. 
6 .  At the t ime thi s  rep o r t  was p repar ed, the U.S. C en s us o f  Agri cul­
tur e for 1 9 7 8  was the mo s t  re c ent information available. 
U . S. C en s us o f  Agr i cultur e repo r t s  for S outh Dako ta (volume 
1) for 1 9 7 8 , 1 9 7 4 , 1 9 6 9, 1 9 6 4  and 1 9 59 were us e d  t o  analyze 
s tatewi de an d regional pr o duc t ion trends . 
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Table 2. Distribution of Farms and Hog Sales by Number of Hogs and 
Pigs Sold Per Farm, 1959- 1978. 
Number of hogs and 
pigs sold per farm 1959 1978 1959 1978 
Percent of farms 
selling hogs and pigs 
Percent of hogs and 
pigs sold 
1 - 99 
100 - 199 
200 - 499 
500 - 999 
1000 or more 
Total number of 
farms selling hogs 
and pigs 
Thousands of hogs 
and pigs sold 
73. 2 
20. 8 
5. 6 
0. 4 
lmr:G. 
32, 512 
50. 2 
27.7 
18.8 
2. 7  
0. 6 
ioo.o 
18, 832 
42. 4 
24.0 
24.5 
6. 8 
2. 3 
ioo.o 
12, 996 
b na 
na 
na 
na 
na 
2, 5 1 3  
1 7 . 1 
27. 0 
37".4 
11. 8 
6. 7 
too.a 
2, 689 
8. 7 
15.0 
33. 1 
20.4 
22. 8 
1 00.0 
2, 891 
Source: U. S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of Census, U. S. Census of 
Agriculture, South Dakota, Vol. 1, 1978, 1969 and 1959 reports. 
a 
For 1969, number of hogs and pigs sold per farm was reported only for 
farms with gross farm sales of $2, 500 or more. Consequently the total 
number of farms and hogs and pigs reported here are slightly less than 
the numbers reported in Table 1. 
b 
Data not published or not available. 
Feeder pig production trends 
Feeder pig production and 
sales increased 80% from 1969 to 
197 8, while slaughter hog produc­
tion declined slightly. Feeder 
pigs comprised 22. 7% of the total 
number of hogs and pigs sold in 
197 8, up from 1 3. 5% in 1969 (Table 
3) . 
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Almost one of every four swine 
producers sells feeder pigs. Many 
of these producers are compl�tely 
specialized in feeder pig produc­
tion, while others sell feeder pigs 
and slaughter hogs. The number of 
feeder pig producers has remained 
about the same while the average 
size of enterprise has increased 
along with the growth in feeder 
pig numbers. 
REGIONAL SHIFTS IN 
SOUTH DAKOTA SWINE PRODUCTION 
Expansion of the swine indus­
try in South Dakota has been accom­
panied by regional shifts in swine 
production and marketing. These 
regional shifts reflect the man­
agement decisions of thousands 
of producers, which in turn affect 
locations of market outlets 
(auctions, buying stations, termi­
nal markets and packing plants). 
Swine producers, like other business 
people, respond to economic incen­
tives which include profitability 
of swine enterprises over time 
relative to other enterprises or 
to non-agricultural employment and 
investment opportunities. Region­
al shifts in production and mar­
keting patterns are usually reflec­
tions of several interacting f ac­
tors which affect relative profi­
tability. 
Swine production density 
Swine production is concen­
trated in east central and south­
eastern South Dakota. It is ex­
panding most rapidly on the west­
ern fringes of this concentrated 
swine area. 
Geographic concentration is 
directly related.to the marketing 
needs of the agribusinesses ser­
ving swine producers, especially 
packers and others desiring to re­
duce procurement and selling costs. 
Swine production densities -- the 
numbers of hogs and pigs sold per 
rural square mile -- in major hog 
production areas of Iowa and Illi­
nois commonly range from 200 to 
400. In 1978 , 16 counties in 
eastern and southeastern South 
Dakota had production densities 
exceeding 100. Production density 
was highest in Hutchinson and 
Union counties - Over 200 (Fig­
ure 1). 
Table 3. South Dako ta Feeder Pig Statistics , 1969-1978 
South Dako ta 
Number of farms selling 
feeder pigs 
Thousands of feeder pigs sold 
Average number of feeder 
pigs sold per farm s�lling 
feeder pigs 
Perc�nt of swine farms 
selling feeder pigs 
Feeder pigs sold as percent 
of hogs and pigs sold 
1969 
3,145 
363.0 
115 
16.2 
1 3 . 5  
1978 
3,124 
653.l 
20 9 
24.5 
2 2.7 
Percent change 
1 969 to lg7 8 
- 0 . 7  
+7 9 . 9  
+8 1 . 8  
Source: U . S. Department of Connnerce, Bureau of Census, U.S. Census of 
Agriculture, South Dakota, vol . 1 ,  1 97 8  and 1 96 9  reports. 
a 
Feeder pig production statistics are not available for 1 9 59 and 1964. 
Consequently comparisons are only made for 1 96 9  and 1 9 7 8 . 
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Figure 1. Hog and Pig Numbers and Density by County, 1978 
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Production densities rapidly 
decline as one moves north and 
west from this 16 county area. 
Twenty three counties, mostly in 
central and northeastern South 
Dakota, have swine production den­
sities of 30-95 and most western 
counties have production densities 
of less than 30. 
Regional trends in South Da­
kota swine production are shown 
in Table 4 following the regiona7 
boundaries outlined in Figure 2. 
The greatest swine production 
density occurs in the five counties 
of extreme southeastern South Da­
kota. This region (southeast - E) 
and the east central region have 
experienced little growth in 
swine marketings from 1959- 1978, 
increasing only 1. 2% in the ex­
treme southeast and 3. 1% in the 
east central region (Table 4). 
Over 40% of the farmers in these 
regions are involved 1ri swine pro-
duction. 
The principal high-density 
high-growth region is the south­
east-W region which includes Char­
les Mix, Douglas, Hutchinson and 
Bon Homme counties. During the 
1959 to 1978 period, swine mar­
keting in this region increased by 
35. 2% ·(an increase of 1 14, 000 hogs 
and pigs marketed) and swine pro­
duction density increased from 114 
to 154. This is the only region 
where a majority of farmers (54. 5%) 
had a swine enterprise in 1978. 
The central and north central 
region has shown continuous in­
creases in swine production; the 
number of hogs and pigs marketed 
has actually declined in the north­
east region. The south central 
region showed rapid increase in 
swine production from 1959 to 1969, 
but small charges since then. Pro­
duction densities are much lower 
in the western region (about five 
hogs and pigs sold per rural square 
mile) but numbers marketed have 
doubled from 1959 to 1978. 
The central and south central 
regions are slightly above the 
state average (32. 7%) in the pro­
portion of farmers raising swine. 
Approximately one-fourth of north 
central and northeast farmers raise 
hogs while only 13. 6% of the far­
mers and ranchers in the western 
region have swine enterprises. 
Growth of feeder pig production 
Feeder pig production has in­
creased in most counties of the 
state. The largest increases have 
occurred in western, central, east 
central and southeast regions. 
Counties in the western and south 
central regions have the greatest 
specialization in feeder pig pro­
duction (63. 2% and 35. 0% respec­
tively of total hogs and pigs sold). 
The lowest proportion of feeder 
pigs to total swine marketings 
(12. 9%) is in the extreme south­
eastern counties of the state. 
7 . Regions generally follow Crop Reporting District boundaries with 
some regrouping. The Western region combines three Crop 
Reporting Districts (Northwest, West Central, and Southwest) 
because hog production numbers and density are very low in 
this region . On the other hand, the Southeast Crop Reporting 
District with the highest production numbers and density was 
split into two regions. The southeast-W region includes 
Bon Horrune, Charles Mix, Douglas, and Hutchinson counties. 
The southeast-E region includes Clay, Lincoln, Turner, Union 
and Yankton counties. 
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Figure 2. Hog Production Regions of South Dakota. 
fdl llher 
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In most counties, changes in 
feeder pig sales were the major 
factor influencing total changes 
in hog and pig numbers. Since 
1969, increased feeder pig pro­
duction and sales have been major 
factors in the growth of the South 
Dakota swine industry. 
PRODUCER AND SWINE ENTERPRISE 
CHARACTERISTICS - 1980 SURVEY 
Information on swine enter­
prise characteristics and changing 
marketing patterns was obtained 
from a 1980 marketing survey com­
pleted by 587 South Dakota swine 
producers. This survey was sup­
ported by the South Dakota Pork 
Producers Council and the SDSU 
Agricultural Experiment Station. 
Respondents were located in 
44 counties throughout South Dako­
ta, but were concentrated in east 
central and southeastern South Da­
kota. More than seven of ten (71. 2%) 
respond�nts were located in these 
two regions. 
Respondents numbered 5% of all 
South Dakota swine producers and 
marketed 12-13% of all hogs and 
pigs sold from South Dakota farms. 
Respondents marketed 14- 17% of hogs 
and pigs from eastern South Dakota 
farms and 6-7% of all hogs and pigs 
from central and western South 
Dakota farms. They were most re­
presentative of producers selling 
100 to 2,500 hogs and pigs each 
year. 
Table 4. South Dakota Swine Production Statistics by Region, 1978. 
Region a 
Western 
North Central 
Central 
South Central 
Northeast 
East Central 
Southeast - W 
Southeast - E 
State 
Thousands 
of hogs 
and pigs 
sold 
155.4 
307.1 
340.7 
173.2 
256.l 
741.0 
455.8 
451. 7 
2,881.0 
Thousands 
of feeder 
pigs sold 
98.3 
50.6 
99.8 
60.6 
67.3 
134.0 
84.1 
58.4 
653.1 
Feeder pigs 
as percent· 
of ho�s and 
pigs 
63.2 
16.5 
29.3 
35.0 
26.2 
18.1 
18.5 
12.9 
22.7 
Swine 
production 
density 
5 
34 
43 
22 
39 
122 
154 
176 
38. 
Swine farms 
as a percent 
of all farms 
13.6 
26.4 
37.5 
33.3 
24.1 
40.4 
54.5 
43.0 
32.7 
er cent 
change in 
swine 
production 
1959 - 1978 
+102.6 
+ 15.7 
+ 26.4 
+ 45.2 
- 7.8 
+ 3.1 
+ 35.2 
+ 1.2 
+ 14. 7 
Source: Compiled from county level data available in U.S. Department of Commerce, Bureau of the 
Census, U.S. Census of Agriculture, South Dakota, 1978 report. 
a 
See Figure 2 for regional boundaries. 
b 
Swine production density is calculated as the average number of hogs and pigs sold per rural 
square mile. Production density is a geographic measure of concentration. 
8 .  The regional distribution of respondents closely approximated the 
regional distribution of producers on the mailing list . Re­
spondents were more likely to be located in the east central 
and southeast regions than the average South Dakota swine 
producer. The mailing list (and respondents to the survey) 
tended to include medium and larger-scale swine producers 
and did not have a representative proportion of very small 
swine operations selling less than 100 hogs and pigs each 
year. 
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Respondents varied in age 
from 18 to 79 years, with a median 
age of 43 years. Five of six re­
spondents had completed high 
school and one of six had com­
pleted a 4-year college progranL 
'The typical (median) respondent 
had 18 years of continuous swine 
production experience. Three of 
£our respondents had been in hog 
production for 10 or more years 
and one of four had been raising 
hogs for 30 or more years. 
Swine enterprise size 
Respondents generally operated 
larger swine operations than the 
average South Dakota swine producer. 
Nearly one half (47.5%) of the re­
spondents marketed 500 or more 
head. One of every six respond-
ents marketed 1,000 or more head; 
together they sold 43. 6% of hogs 
.and pigs from respondent farms. 
Very few hogs and pigs (0. 3%) were 
sold by respondents marketing less 
than 100 head (Table 5). 
One of every eight respondents 
also marketed breeding stock with 
an average (mean) of 82 head sold 
per farm. 
Estimated sales volume of 
hogs and pigs from respondents' 
farms ranged from $2,500 to $786,000. 
The estimated mean sales volume was 
$59,300 per farm. Nearly two fifths 
(39. 2%) of hog sales volume were 
generated by 14. 6% of the respond­
ents with hog sales volume exceed-
ing $100,000. Forty five percent 
sold less than $40,000 of hogs and 
pigs and generated 15.9 percent of 
respondent hog sales volume (Table 5). 
Relative importance of swine enter­
prise 
Eighty eight percent (519) of 
the respondents identified the 
proportion of their gross farm 
sales which came from each of 
three broad enterprise groups: 
swine, other livestock and live- 9 stock products, and crops and hay. 
Table 5. Swine Enterprise Size and Sales Volume.· 
Number of hogs 
pigs marketed 
1 - 99 
100 - 199 
200 - 499 
500 - 999 
1,000 or more 
Total percent 
Total 
and 
Source: 1980 producer 
a 
Percent of 
Respondents 
3.2 
11.3 
38.0 
30.8 
16.7 
100.0 
587 
survey. 
Hogs and pigs 
0.3 
2.4 
19.6 
34.1 
43.6 
100.0 
371, 700
b 
Hog Sales 
volume a 
Less than 
$20, 000 
$20, 000 -
$39, 999 
$40, 000 -
$99 '999 
$100, 000 
or more 
Total 
ercent o 
Hog sales 
Respondents volume 
17.1 4.4 
27.5 11.5 
40.8 44.9 
14.6 39.2 
100.0 100.0 
587 $34,786,800 
Hog sales volume is an estimate of the dollar volume of hogs and pigs sold from respondents 
farms based on annual average prices received for feeder pigs, slaughter hogs and breeding 
stock. Average values per head were $40.28 for feeder pigs, $104.17 for slaughter hogs and 
$200.00 for breeding stock. 
b 
Total number of hogs and pigs includes approximately 295,500 slaughter hogs, 70,400 feeder 
pigs and 5,800 breeding stock. 
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Highly specialized swine 
operations were fairly common in 
the sample; 15.6% of the produc­
ers received 75% or more of total 
farm sales from this source 
(Table 6). Swine sales were a 
majority source of farm sales re­
ceipts for 44. 9% of the respondents 
answering these questions. The 
average (mean) swine sales contri­
bution to respondent farm sales 
was 46. 2% and the median was 45%. 
The sale of other livestock 
and livestock products contribu­
ted an average (mean) of 32. 9% of 
total farm sales receipts. The 
median was 30%. Over one-fourth 
(25.8%) of the respondents re­
ceived a majority of farm sales 
receipts from marketing other live­
stock and livestock products 
(Table 6). By contrast, 18% 
had no other livestock enterprise, 
except for swine. 
Table 6. Major Sources of Farm Sales Receipts 
MaJority source 
of farm sales 
recei ts 
Hogs· and pigs 
Other livestock 
and live15tock 
products 
Crops and hay 
General 
(no majority)c 
Total 
er cent 
of 
res ondentsa 
44. 9 
25.8 
1 3.7 
15.6 
100.0 
Source: 1980 producer survey. 
a 
wine sa es as 
percent of total 
farm recei ts 
2- 24 
25- 49 
50- 74 
75-100 
Total 
ercent 
of a res ondents 
14. 4 
40. 7 
29. 3 
15. 6 
100. 0 
Percent of respondents are based on the 519 of 587 respondents who 
answered all questions concerning the distribution of farm sales 
receipts by enterprise. 
b 
Sale of beef cattle and calves, sheep and lambs, dairy cattle and 
calves and dairy products were the main enterprises in the "other 
livestock and livestock products" enterprise. 
c 
The "general" category includes those respondents who indicated no 
majority of sales (51 percent or more) from any single enterprise -
hogs and pigs, crops and hay, other livestock and livestock products. 
9. An additional 31 respondents (5.5%) provided information on the 
percent of gross farm sales attributable to swine, but not 
the percent of farm sales receipts from other sources. 
Over half of these partial respondents obtained a majority 
of their farm sales from swine sales. 
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Crop and hay sales contributed 
an average (mean) of 20. 9% of farm 
sales. The median was 15%. Four­
teen percent of respondents were 
primarily field crop and hay pro­
ducers receiving a majority of 
gross farm sales from this source. 
By contrast, 29% did not sell any 
crops or hay. 
Feed grain sources 
Traditionally most swine pro­
ducers have raised feed grains on 
their farm and fed some or all of 
it to their hogs. Producers have 
been somewhat protected against 
unfavorable price shifts because 
they have had the flexibility to 
market feed grains either di­
rectly or through their hogs. 
Table 7. Swine Enterprise Mix a 
Nineteen of 20 respondents 
raised feed grains, three four ths 
of which was fed to their lives t o ck. 
Sixty three percent of respondents 
raised all of the feed grains fed 
to their hogs. Twenty eight per­
cent used a combination of raised 
and purchased feed grains, while 
9% purchased all of their feed 
grains. Overall, four of five 
bushels of feed grains fed to hogs 
were raised on the respondents' 
farm; one of five bushels was pur­
chased. The local elevator and 
direct purchases from other far­
mers were the main sources of pur­
chased feed grains. 
SWINE ENTERPRISE MIX 
All respondents reported the 
swine enterprise mix of their 
firms (Table 7). Enterprise mix lO was divided into four major types: 
Respondent Rog Saies Voiume Siaugnter Bogs r'ee<Ier Pigs 
Producers Per- Average boIIar Per- Average Number Per- Average Number 
Primary Swine cent Volume Per cent Per cent Per 
Enter12rise Percent Sales Producer Sold Producer Sold Producer 
($1, 000) 
Farrow-to 
Finish 53.6 51. 2 56.5 55.5 520 
Farrow- to-
Finish and 
purchased 
feeder pigs 5.6 7.6 80.0 8.4 756 
Finish only 16.5 20.l 71. 2 22.7 683 
Feeder Pigs Only 5.5 4.1 44.7 45.8 1, 006 
Diversified � -1.U 54. 0 13.4 364 54.2 349 
Totals 100.0 100.0 59.2 100.0 533 100.0 498 
Source: 1980 producer survey. 
a 
Swine enterprise mix was reported by all (587) respondents. One respondent reported breeding 
stock sales only and is excluded in the above table. 
10 . Thi s  enterp r i s e  breakdown para l le l s  a c las s i f i cat i on s ys tem used 
in a Univer s i ty of Minnes o ta s tudy by Duty D .  Green , Kenneth 
E .  Egert s on and Vernon R. Ei dman, Changina Marke ting and 
P ro duc t i on Pat terns o f  Minnes o ta Swine Pro ucer s ,  Univer­
s i ty of Minnes o ta Agr i cultural Experimen t S ta t i on Bu lle t in 
542, S t . Paul , Minnes o ta, 1 981 . 
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-Farrow -to -finish. Pro­
ducer farrows pigs and markets 
all of them at slaughter weights. 
He �ay also purchase additional 
feeder pigs for marketing as 
slaughter hogs. 
-Finishing only. Producer 
purchases feeder pigs and mar­
kets them as slughter hogs. This 
producer does not farrow any 
pigs. 
- Feeder pigs only. Producer 
farrows pigs and markets feeder pigs 
(plus cull sows ) but does not mar­
ket slaughter hogs (barrows and 
gilts). 
- Diversified. Producer farrows 
pigs and markets some as feeder pigs 
and other§_ as slaughter ho�. He 
may also purchase feeder -pigs-and 
market them as slaughter hogs. - - - -
Breeder stock sales were not con­
sidered in establishing these en­
terprises. 
Farrow-to -finish 
Farrow -to -finish operations 
remain the dominant swine enter­
prise, even as hog farms have be­
come more specialized. Farrow -to­
finish operations have usually been 
profitabte if sound husbandry prac­
tices are followed and adequate 
raised grain is available. Five 
of six respondents farrowed pigs 
on their own farms - the same pro­
portion as all South Dakota swine 
producers. 
Fifty nine percent of re­
spondents farrowed and finished 
their own raised.hogs, with a few 
(5. 6%) purchasing additional feed­
er pigs for finishing. Farrow -to­
finish producers marketed 6 3.9% of 
the slaughter hogs sold by respond­
ents. Farrow-to -finish produ cers, 
that did not purchase feeder pigs, 
marketed an average of 520 slau�h -
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ter hogs annually. Producers 
who purchased additional feed­
er pigs sold an average of 756 
slaughter hogs annually (Table 
7). The average size of 
farrow -to-finish operations 
that also purchased feeder 
pigs was larger than other swine 
enterprises, based on total 
sales volume and number of 
slaughter hogs marketed. This 
enterprise is well suited for 
producers with excess grain 
and finishing facilities rela­
tive to farrowing facilities 
and/or labor available for far­
rowing. 
Finish only 
One of six respondents (16. 5%) 
did not farrow any pigs, but pur­
chased feeder pigs and marketed 
slaughter hogs. These finish only 
producers sold an average of 68 3 
slaughter_ hogs per farm and market­
ed 22. 7% of all slaughter hogs. 
Finishing only enterprises 
are well suited for producers: 
(1) 
(2) 
(3) 
(4) 
who are able to skillfully 
purchase feeder pigs, 
who have adequate feed 
grain supplies, 
who do not have adequate 
capital for good farrow­
ing facilities, 
who do not have adequate 
labor available or possi­
ble management skills to 
operate an efficient far­
rowing operation. 
This enterprise is be coming more 
common in South Dakota as feeder 
pig markets have developed in 
recent years. 
Feeder pigs only 
Twenty-four percent of re­
spondents sold feeder pigs, which 
is also the same percentage of all 
South Dakota swine producers. 
Feeder pigs are sold by producers 
completely specialized in feeder 
pig production and by diversified 
producers who sell feeder pigs and 
slaughter hogs. 
Specialized feeder pig pro­
ducers have emerged as an impor­
tant component of South Dakota's 
feeder pig marketing system. Less 
than one fourth of respondents 
selling feeder pigs (5.5% of all 
respondents) are completely spe­
cialized in feeder pig production, 
yet they mark�ted 45.8% of feeder 
pigs sold. The average number of 
feeder pigs sold per specialized 
operation was 1,006 , compared to an 
average of 349 feeder pigs sold by 
diversified producers. This enter­
prise is well suited for producers 
with excess labor and good farrow­
ing facilities but who are short on 
feed grain supplies. 
Diversified 
Almost one fifth (18.8%) of 
respondents were diversified swine 
producers. They marketed 13. 4% of 
slaughter hogs and 54.2% of feeder 
pigs sold by respondents. The 
average number of slaughter hogs 
and feeder pigs marketed per farm 
was nearly equal (364 slaughter 
hogs and 3 49 feeder pigs) with 70-
75% of swine sales volume from 
slaughter hogs. Considerable var­
iation in proportion of slaughter 
hog sales compared to feeder pig 
sales was evident among diversified 
producers. On the average, these 
producers generated less hog sales 
volume than more specialized hog 
finishing and farrow-to-finish 
enterprises. 
Diversified swine producers 
have more production flexibility 
and greater potential to exploit 
price differentials in feeder pig, 
slaughter hog, and feed grain mar­
kets than any other swine produ­
cer. This enterprise mix is 
well suited for producers with 
excess facilities and adequate 
feed grain supplies. 
· 
Producers who sold feeder pigs 
generally were younger and had less 
production experience than other 
swine producers. They were also 
more specialized in swine produc­
tion, and a higher percentage of 
them was located in western, cen­
tral, and north central regions of 
South Dakota. 
SWINE MARKETING CHANNELS 
AND TRANSPORTATION 
Market channel trends 
During the past 25 years 
there has been considerable change 
in market channels used by South 
Dakota swine producers. Producers 
have increased direct shipments of 
slaughter hogs to packers and de­
creased their use of terminal mar­
kets. 
In 1957, 52% of slaughter hogs 
were marketed through public stock­
yards (terminal markets) , 30i� to 
packers and buyers, and 18% through 
auction markets. Fifteen years 
later (1972), packers and buyers 
directly purchased an estimated 
46% of slaughter hogs, 30% were 
sold through terminal markets and 
24% wire sold through auction mar­
kets. 1 
Previous studies also indica­
ted slaughter hog market channel 
use differed by region. In 1972 
auctions were the principal mar-
ket channel in western South Dako­
ta. Terminal market use was strong-
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est in southeast and east central 
South Dakota, reflecting closeness 
to public stockyards in Sioux Falls 
and Sioux City. Packers and buyers 
were the principal market channels 
in the central, north central, 
northeast, and east central regions. 
Additional information on 
swine marketing channel use is pro­
vided in the 1980 survey. 
Slaughter ho·g market channels 
The most frequently used mar­
ket channel for slaughter hogs is 
the terminal market, which was 
used by 44. 2% of the respondents 
(Table 8). Packers and auction 
markets were each used by 37-
38% of the respondents while 
27% sold hogs to buyers. 
The greatest number of 
hogs were shipped directly to 
packers (36. 5 percent). Ter­
minal markets were the second 
leading market channel with 29% 
of slaughter hog sales. Auc­
tions were market outlets for 
14. 7% of respondents' slaughter 
hogs while packer buyers and 
order buyers p,.irchased 19. 8% 
(Table 8). 
Regional location was also 
related to respondents selection 
of market channels. Most hogs 
raised by respondents located in 
east central and southeast South 
Dakota were sold through terminal 
markets or sold directly to pack­
ers. Buyers and/or auction mar­
kets were the principal market 
channels for.respondents in western, 
Table 8. Marketing Channels for Slaughter Hogs. 
Market 
Channel 
Packer-direct shipment 
Terminal 
Auction 
Buyer-otherb 
Percent of Percent of slaughter 
slaughter-hogs hog producers using 
marketed market channela 
36.5 
29. 0 
14.7 
19. 8 
too.a 
38.0 
44. 2 
37. 6 
27.0 
Source: 1980 producer survey. 
a 
Ninety-nine percent of respondents (566 of 572) reporting slaughter 
hog sales, including cull sows cited the market channels through which 
the hogs were sold. Percent of producers using market channels totals 
more than 100% due to multiple use of channels by many producers. 
b 
Order buyers, packer buyers and local collection points. 
1 1. Det ai led informat ion on South Dak o t a  swine market channel trends 
is avai l ab le in: U. S. Department of Agr i cu l ture. S outh 
Dako t a-Lives to ck Marketing- 1 9 7 2 . S t a t i s t i ca l  Repo r t ing Ser­
vi ce, Was hington , D . C.: John Ranek , S t at i s t i c i an in 
Charge, June 1 9 74 .  
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northeast, and north central South 
Dakota. Over 80% of hogs sold to 
buyers or through auctions were 
then shipped to Sioux Falls, 
Sioux City and other locations 
for slaughter processing. 
Producer selection of market 
channels was further investigated 
by classifying resµondents as sin­
gle or multiple channel users 
(MULTI) , and by the market channel 
used to market a majority of their 
slaughter hogs ( CHANNEL). Auctions, 
terminal markets, packer-direct 
shipments, and buyers were the mar­
ket channel alternatives. A few 
respondents did not sell a major­
ity of their slaughter hogs through 
any single channel and were classi­
fied as "no majority channel". 
A single market channel was 
used by 63.8% of the respondeats 
(Table 9). The most frequently 
used single market channel was the 
terminal market; nearly 24% of the 
respondents sold.all of their 
slaughter hogs through the termi­
nal market. Fifteen percent of 
the respondents sold only through 
the auction market, while 12.4% 
sold directly to a packer and 12.2% 
sold through order buyers, packer 
buyers or local collection points. 
Multiple slaughter hog market 
channels were used by 36.2% of the 
respondents. The most frequently 
used combinations of market channels 
were terminal and packer, auction 
and packer or auction and buyer. 
Table 9. Respondents' Selection of Slaughter Hog Marketing Channels. 
CHANNEL a 
Auctions 
c Buyers 
Packers 
Terminal markets 
Other 
Total 
Single Channel 
MULTI 
Multiple Channel 
----percent of all respondents----
15.5 
12.2 
12.4 
23. 7 
63.8 
4.6 
8. 1 
13.4 
5.6 
4.5 
36.2 
Source: 1980 producer survey. 
a 
Total 
Respondentsb 
20.1 
18. 2 
25. 8 
29. 3 
6.6 
100.0 
CHAi�NEL represents the market channel used by respondents to sell all 
(single channel) or a majority (multiple channel) of their slaughter 
hogs. The combination "other multiple channel " represents respondents 
who did not market a majority of their slaughter hogs through any 
specific channel. 
b 
Percentage cal culations are based on 566 of 57 2 respondents reporting 
slaughter hog market channel use. 
c 
Order buyers, pa cker buyers and lo cal colle ction points. 
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Seven of every eight multiple 
channel respondents sold a major­
ity of their slaughter hogs through 
a specific channel._ Direct ship­
ments to packers, packer buyers, and 
order buyers were the most frequent 
sales outlets. One of eight multi­
ple channel user (4. 5% of total re­
spondents) did not market a major­
ity of their slaughter hogs through 
any one channel. 
Twenty four percent of the 
respondents (141) reported feeder 
pig sales. The auction market was 
the only market channel used by 
a majority of producers selling 
feeder pigs, but a majority of 
feeder pigs were sold by direct 
sales to other farms. The average 
number of feeder pigs sold directly 
to other farms was 595 head per 
respondent. This compares to an 
average of 336 head for terminal 
markets and 249 head for auction 
markets. 
· 
Market channel selection was 
analyzed by respondent characteris­
tics using analysis of y�riance 
statistical techniques. 2· Results Three fourths of respondent 
indicated younger respondents feeder pig producers sold all of 
(with higher levels of education) their feeder pigs through a single 
tended to use multiple channels. market outlet. Twenty two percent 
Older, more experienced producers used two market channels, while 3% 
used the terminal market with greater used three market channels. 
regularity. The mean years of pro­
duction for respondents using the 
terminal market exclusively was 
22.7 years, compared to 15. 8 years 
for resoondents who used the termi-
nal market as one of their market­
ing channels. Large volume produ­
cers who obtained a majority of 
their farm sales from their swine 
operation were more likely to sell 
directly to the pa cking plant. 
Smaller volume produ cers and those 
less specialized in swine production 
sold through other channels. 
Feeder pig __ sales channels 
The development of feeder pig 
markets is fairly recent and con­
tinues to grow over time. Feeder 
pig markets have grown through­
out the state, with the largest 
amount of increase in central and 
western South Dakota. 
Auction markets were the prin­
cipal outlet for respondents using 
only one market channel for feeder 
pig sales. All respondents re­
porting multiple channel sales used 
direct sales to other farms for 
marketing some of their feeder pigs. 
The most frequently cited combina­
tions (22 of 34 multiple channel 
respondents) were auction markets 
and direct sales to other farmers. 
Regional differences in market 
channels used for feeder pig sales 
was evident. Direct sales to other 
farms was the primary market channel 
for respondents located in eastern 
South Dakota. Auction markets were 
the primary market channel for 
western and central South Dakota 
respondents. 
12. Two-factor analysis of variance tests were performed on selected 
respondent characteristics (age, years of production, years 
of education, hog sales volume and percent of farm sales 
from the swine operation) to determine if market channel 
selection was influenced by personal or business attributes. 
Only statistically signficant results (at the 5% probability 
level) are discussed in this bulletin. More detailed dis­
cussion and tables surnnarizing the statisti cal tests are 
available in Larry Janssen and Kevin Weis chedel's, Swine 
Marketing in South Dakota: Results of a Produ cer Survey. 
E conomi cs Department Resear ch Report 83-5 . South Dakota 
State University, Brookings, S. D., O ctober, 1 9 8 3 .  
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These regional market channel 
patterns correspond with swine en­
terprise differences by region. 
Produ cers purchasing feeder pigs 
for finishing generally are loca­
ted in eastern South Dakota. Most 
feeder pigs marketed by respondents 
were sold to local farmers or a t  
market outlets (auctions or termi­
nals) located within S O  miles of 
the respondent's home place . 
Feeder pig procurement sources 
Almost all of the feeder pigs 
sold and about 70% of slaughter 
hogs marketed were farrowed on re­
spondents' own farms. For purchased 
feeder pigs, auction markets pro­
vided 29% . direct purchases f�om 
other farms, 28% ; feeder pig coop­
eratives, 23%; and terminal mar­
kets, 20%. 
Five of six respondents far­
rowed feeder pigs for sale or fin­
ishing. · The average number of feed­
er pigs obtained from their own 
farm was S73 head. Farrowing their 
own pigs was the sole source of 
feeder pigs for 76. 6% of the 
respondents (Table 10). 
Auctions were used to pur­
chase feeder pigs by 11. 3% of the 
respondents and were the only 
source for 4. 9% of the producers. 
By comparison, only 4. 1% of the 
respondents used the terminal mar­
ket to purchase feeder pigs, and 
one ha l f  o t  these producers ob­
tained all of their pigs from this 
source. 
Larger volume swine producers 
tended to purchase feeder pigs 
from feeder pig cooperatives or 
t erminal markets, whlle lower vol ­
ume producers purchased feeder pi gs 
from auction markets . 
Eleven percent of the respond­
ents used multipl e sources to ob ­
tain f eeder pigs for their swine 
op erations. The most frequently 
used combinations of feeder pig 
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sources were: 1) own farrowings and 
direct purchases from other far­
mers and 2) au ction markets and 
direct purchas �s. 
There were few regional dif­
ferences in feeder pig procurement 
patterns . The major exception was 
that the terminal market was used 
only by nearby (east central and 
southeast region) respondents as a 
source of purchased feeder pigs. 
Transportation methods1 3 
Transportation of hogs and 
pigs from farm to point of sale 
or purchase generally involves 
short distance movements . Approx­
imately 70% of respondent feeder 
pig inshipments and 76% of hog and 
pig outshipments involved movements 
of less than S O  miles. 
Small trucks (single axle) , 
trailers and pickups were the 
most connnon transportation modes 
for feeder pig and slaughter hog 
shipments . Approximately 90% of 
feeder pigs shipped to respondent' s 
farms and 88% of hogs and pigs 
shipped to market were transported 
by one of these methods. 
Pickups were used to haul 
small loads of feeder pigs or 
slaughter hogs for short distances . 
Trailers and small trucks were used 
for somewhat larger loads shipped 
average distances of 30-S O  miles. 
Semi-trucks and tandem axle trucks 
normally were use d for longer dis ­
tance - larger volume shipnents. 
Most longer distance inter­
regional movements of slaughter 
hogs involved shipments to pa ckers 
and terminal markets lo cat ed in 
eastern South Dakota . Iowa . Minn­
esota, and Nebraska. Approximately 
12% of respondents ' slaughter hogs 
were shipped to out-of-state markets . 
Tab le 10 . Feeder P ig Pro curemen t Sour ce s. 
On ly sour ce -
Procurement Percent of percent of 
source respondentsa,b respondentsa, c 
Farrowed p igs 
on own farm 83.4 7 6.6 
Auct ion markets 11.3 4.9 
D irec t  purchases 
from other farms 8 . 6 2.6 
Feeder pig 
cooperat ives 5.3 2.8 
Terminal markets 4.1 2.0 
� 
Source: 1980 produ cer survey. 
a 
Average number 
o f feeder p igs 
from this 
source - per 
producer 
573 
388 
494 
64 7 
77 6 
A ll but one of 587 respondents reported the source of 'feeder p i g s  they 
sold or f inished. Percent of respondents are based on 586 complete 
reports. 
b 
Percent of respondents ex ceeds 100 percent due to mult ip le procurement 
channels by some produ cers. 
c 
Percent of respondents using only one feeder pig procurement s our ce. 
1 3 . An extens ive d i s cus s io n  o f  the t rans p ortat ion method s  us ed by 
resp ondent s i s  avai lable in the publ i cat ion : Larry Jans s en 
and Kevin Wei s chedel , Swine Market ing in S outh Dako ta : 
Res u l t s  o f  a P r o du cer Survey. E conomi c s  Department Res earch 
Rep o r t  83- : , S outh D ako ta S tate Univer s i ty, Brookin� s ,  
S . D. ,  January , 1 9 8 3 . Only s urrnna.ry res ul t s  are repo rted in 
thi s  bul letin. 
1 4 . U . S . Department o f  Agri cul ture . Packers and S t ockyard s  Res ume, 
AMS, Was hing ton, D . C . , vari ous i s sues . 
P & S s tati s t i c s  on swine s hipment s are bas ed on the s tate 
where hog s  are s laughtered, no t the farm or market channel 
l o cat ion where hogs are pur chased . 
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SLAUGHTER HOG 
MARKETING METHODS 
Selling methods 
The growing trend to packer 
shipments also has increased the 
proportion of slaughter hogs sold 
on a grade and yield (carcass-weight) 
basis. In 1969, packers located 
in South Dakota purchased 3. 2% of 
their hogs by grade and yield in­
stead of liveweight. Bv 1980 . 17 . 2% 
of hogs slaughtered by South Dakota 
packers were purI�ased on a grade­and -yield basis . 
Liveweight pricing was used 
as the only means of pricing 
slaugh ter hogs by 75% of the re­
spondents. A few respondents (4%) 
used grade and yield pricing only, 
whi le 21% used both pricin g methods . 
Grade- and-yield pricin g was 
used to market 23% of respondents' 
slaughter hogs. Larger volume pro­
ducers were more likely to use 
grade-and-yield pricing methods. 
Western region respondents almost 
entirely used the liveweight sel­
ling method, due to lack of market 
outlets in close vicinity that 
would price grade-and-yield. Grade­
and-yield marketing must be done 
at packing plants whi ch are located 
in eastern South Dakota or in other 
states. 
Weights of slaughter hogs sold 
Slaughter hog weights and 
yields are related. The highest 
prices for slaughter hogs are usu­
ally paid for U . S. No. 1 and 2 
hogs weighing between 220 - 240 
pounds with discounts for higher 
or lower weight s. S ixty per cent of 
the hogs sold by respondents were 
marketed within this weight range. 
Another 30% of slaughter hogs sold 
by respondents were marketed fr om 
2 0 1 to 2 2 0 pounds. 
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Most of the remaining hogs 
were sold from 241 to 270 pounds. 
Within this weight class were some 
leaner type hogs which can be car­
ried past 240 pounds and still 
yield well, but some overfinishing 
could have occurred . 
Very few barrows and gi lts 
(less than 3%) were marketed at 
less than 200 pounds or more than 
270 pounds . 
Three of every four respond­
ents marketed slaughter hogs in 
two or more weight classes. Seven 
of eight respondents marketed 
some or all of their slaughter hogs 
from 221 to 240 pounds. Five of 
eight producers marketed some or 
all of their hogs from 201 to 220 ' 
pounds. Relatively few producers 
(6 -7%) marketed a maJoritz of their 
barrows acd gilts above 2 0 pounds , 
Timin·g of s Taughter hog sales 
M arket fundamentals (pr oduct 
supply and demand factors) deter­
mine overall pricing of slaughter 
hogs. However, very short term 
price movements can be influenced 
by many factors , and da ily or 
weekly price movements can greatly 
affect producer net returns. About 
62% of the respondents indicated 
that marketing their hogs at the 
"right" weight was the determining 
factor for selecting marketing 
dates. Thirty percent of the pro­
ducers indicated market weight was 
an important factor, but they also 
studied daily market prices to de­
termine the best day of the week 
to market their hogs. Only 6% of 
respondents marketed hogs at set 
times (certain days of the week) , 
while even fewer respondents c on­
tracted ahead. 
ALTERNAT IVE 
PRICING 
METHODS 
Swine producers h ave three 
m ajor pricing methods avail able : 
c ash marketing, forw ard contr acting ,  
and hedging . 
Producers selecting the c ash 
m arket assume all of the price 
risk during the production period 
and accept the c ash price at t ime 
of delivery. Producers c an m arket 
any number of hogs using this 
method. 
Forward contr acting is an 
agreement between producer and 
buyers which specifies quantity and 
qu ality of hogs , place and future 
time of delivery, and price. It 
m ay be used by slaughter hog and 
feeder pig producers . Forward con­
tr acting provides the producer an 
oppor tunity to lock in a specific 
price sever al weeks or months in 
advance of delivery. Most of the 
price risk is shifted to buyers, 
m any of whom hedge their contr acts 
on the futures market. 
Hedging involves the sale of 
a futures contr act by a producer 
during the production phase. This 
method offers the producer an 
opportunity to forward price his 
hogs and shift some of the price 
risk to the buyer of the futures 
contr act. Hog producers hedge by 
selling one or more futures con­
tr act for the months they expect 
to market hogs . The cash and fu­
tures positions are not comp arable 
until hogs re ach the weight and 
qu ality char acteristics specified 
in the futures contr act . 
A stand ard live hog futures 
contr act promises delivery of 
3 0 , 0 0 0  pounds of 2 00 - 2 3 0  pound hogs, 
gr ade 3 or hi gher on a specific 
d ate. A mini-contract for 15,000 
pounds is also av ail able. Normally, 
the producer sells his hogs on the 
c ash m arket and buys b ack the fu­
tures contract. During the contract 
period, the producer must meet all 
m argin c alls and assumes b asis 
risk--the difference between the 
futures price and c ash price at his 
market. Minimum contr act size re­
stricts p articip ation by the smallest 
producers, but most larger-volume 
producers market sufficient volumes 
of hogs at one time to permit p ar­
ticip ation . 
Respondents were asked about 
th�ir p articip ation in each pri cing 
method, m ajor adv ant ages of methods 
used and re asons for not using spe­
cific methods.15 Questions asked 
about pricing methods were simil ar 
to questions used in1 g 1975 Ohio hog m arketing study. C·:)mp arisons 
are m ade between results of these 
studies. 
Producer responses to pricing 
methods indicates consider able s a­
tisf action with the c ash m arketing 
method but also lack of knowledge 
about effectively using forward 
contr acts and futures markets. 
15 . All respondents were asked to list and rank three major benef i ts 
of cash markets and three m ajor re asons for us in g or not 
using forward contr acts and futures m arke ts in their swine 
m arketing progr am. Respondents were provided s ix to seven 
possible responses and also h ad the option of writ ing in 
their own responses. Most respondents l isted and ranked two 
or three re asons al though some listed on ly one reason. 
1 6 . S ch lenker, Thom as S. and E .  Dean Ba ldw in . Sw ine Produ c tion and 
Marke ting Trends and Pa tterns ( 3 3  Coun ties in Ohio) , Ohio 
Agr i cu l tural Resear ch and Development Cen ter, Resear ch Cir­
cular 2 43 , Wooster, Ohio, November 1 9 7 8 . 
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Cash marketing 
Cash marketing was the over­
whelming choice of pricing methods 
used by respondents. All except 
three of 587 respondents reported 
using the ca sh marke t for selling 
slaughter hogs and feeder pigs . 
·The cash market was used as the 
only pricing method for 97. 7% of  
slaughter hog sales and 99.3% of 
feeder pig sales. 
Respondents were asked to 
identify and rank three advantages 
of using the cash market. Ninety­
five percent (556 of 587 respond­
ents) listed one or more bene fits 
they received from using the cash 
market (Table 11) . Almost four 
of every five (78.8%) respondents 
completing this question believed 
the uncomplicated nature of the 
cash market was one of i ts greatest 
b ene fi t and 3 3. 2% fe lt this bene­
fit was the most imoortant advan­
tage of the cash market. 
The location of the cash mar­
ket was ci ted as a benefit by 75. 2% 
o f  respondents and 28 . 6% listed lo­
ca tion as the mos t important benefi t. 
There is statewide access to the 
futures market. However, access 
to forward contracts is limited. 
Many respondents indicated a will­
ingnes s to forward contract if they 
could find a party to enter into a 
contract with . 
Table 1 1 . Benefi t s  of  Cash Marketing to Re spondent s� . 
Benefi t 
Uncomp li cated marketing method 
Location of market 
Assured price 
Satisfac tory profi t can be achieved 
Minimization of losses 
Ease of ac quiring credit 
O ther 
Source : 1980 producer survey. 
a 
Total Li s t ing 
ost 
Important 
-percen t of respondents-
78.8 33. 2  
75.2 28. 6 
44 . 4  16 . 5  
28 . 2  6 . 1  
23. 2  1 . 4  
5.2 0. 7 
4 . 5  1 . 4  
87. 9 
All 584 producers completing the marketing survey and using the cash 
market were asked to list and rank three benefi ts of the cash market to 
them. Ninety-five perc ent ( 5 5 6  of 584) of al l surveyed producers us ing 
the cash marke t listed one or more benef i ts of us in g the cash market . 
Percen t of respondents are based on the 556 comple ted responses. Sixty­
six respondents ( 12. 1 percent) listed two or more benef i ts but d id not 
rank them. Their responses are included in the "total list ings " but not 
in the "mos t important benefi t ". 
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Assured price at time of sale 
was the third ranked b enefit cited 
by 44 . 4% of respondents. Other 
benefits of the cash market inclu­
ded satisfactory profit, mininiiza­
tion of losses, ease of ac quiring 
credit and "other" . The "other" 
category included such responses 
as "not willing to try other meth­
ods" and "cash marketing is highly 
competitive" . 
Survey responses on cash mar­
keting are gener ally consistent 
with rI'ults reported in the Ohio 
study. Uncomplicated marketing 
method was the most frequently 
cited reason in both studies. " Sa­
tisfactory profit" was the fourth 
ranking factor in the survey and 
was second ranked in the Ohio study. 
Assured prices was the third rank­
ing response in both studies. It 
is possible that responden ts mis­
understood the question or assumed 
the question implied known price 
at sale time. 
Forward contrac ts an·d ·fu tures 
markets 
Seven producers in the study 
were invo lved in cash forward con­
tracting, and seven producers used · 
future market contracts. The ad­
vantages cited by users in order 
of frequency were assured price, 
p lanning swine enterprise is more 
certain, helps to achieve accept­
able profits,and minimizes losses. 
Nationally, very few hog pro- · 
ducers use cash forward contracts 
or futures contracts . A 19 7 8  sur­
vey of medium and large volume · hog 
producers marketing more than 
2 , 5 0 0 hogs and pigs each year 
found only 6% used the futures 
market and 1g% used cash forward contracts . However most surveys 
have not explored reasons why they 
were not used more often. 
Seventy eight percent ( 45 2  of 
5 8 0 )  of respondents not using for­
ward contracts and 8 6% ( 4 9 9  of 5 8 0 )  
of respondents not using futures 
markets provided one or more 
reasons for not using them (Tables 
1 2  and 1 3). 
The relatively small size of 
swine enterprises was the most 
frequently cited reason for not 
using foward contracts or futures 
markets. Nearly 6 0% of respondents 
answering the respective questions 
listed this reason and over 3 0% in­
dicated this was the most important 
reason for not using futures con­
tracts or forward contracts. 
Lack of knowledge about the 
comp lexiti es of forward con trac t­
ing was cited by 5 4 . 9% of respond­
ents with 2 1 . 7% indicating this 
was the most important reason . Sim­
ilarly, 6 0 . 6% of those answering 
the futures market question report­
ed that they did · not fully under­
stand the complexities of hedging 
and were not using futures contracts 
until they understood them. ·Twenty­
six percent listed this as the most 
important reason for not hedging . 
1 7 . S chl enker and Baldwin, 19 7 8 , pp. 1 6 - 1 9 . 
1 8 . Rho de s , V .  James ; Stemme, C alvin ; and Grime s , Gl enn . Large and 
Medium Vo lume Ho P roduc er s : A Nat ional Surve . Co lumb i a , 
Mi s s our i : Dep ar tment o Agri cu E conomi c s , Unive r s i ty 
o f  Mis s ouri , SR- 2 2 3 , February 
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Table 12 . Respondents' Reasons for not Using Forward Contracts . 
Response 
Do not producerenough hogs 
to warrant a contract 
Don' t fully understand 
complexities of contracting 
Rather use cash market to 
take advantage of higher prices 
Would like to know more 
about it but unable to find 
someone knowledgeable 
on subject 
Have been advised 
against its use 
Pre f er hedging 
Other 
Source: 1 9 8 0  producer survey . 
a 
Most 
Total listings Important Reas on 
--- percent of respondents �- -
5 9.3 
54. 9 
5 1. 9 
31. 5 
15. 6 
6 . 6 
8. 4 
3 0 . 1  
2 1 . 7 
2 3 . 3  
6. 4 
1 .  8 
2 . 6  
3 . 4 
8 9 . 3 
All 580 producers not using futures contracts were asked to list and 
rank the three main reasons for not using them . Seventy-ei ght per cent 
(452 of 580) of surveyed producers not using futures contracts listed 
one to three reasons for not using futures contracts. Percent o f  
respondents are based on a total of 452 c ompleted responses . Fi fty­
three respondents ( 10 . 7  percent) listed two or more reasons but did 
not rank them. Their responses are recorded in the "total listing " 
but not as the "most important reason. " 
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Table 13. Respondents Reasons for not using Futures Contra cts. 
Response 
Do not produ ce enough hogs 
to warrant a contra ct 
Don ' t  fully understand 
complexities of hedging 
Rather use cash market 
to take advantage of 
hi gher pri ces 
Would like to know more 
about it but unable to 
find someone knowledgeable 
on subje ct 
Have been advised 
against its use 
Prefer forward contra cting 
Other 
Sour ce: 1980 produ cer survey . 
a 
Most 
Total listings Important 
---Per cent of respondents- - -
6 0 . 6  
60 . 6  
54. 0 
22. 3 
16 . 1  
3 . 5 
8. 4 
32 . 3  
26 . 1  
27. 0 
2 . 0 
1 .  5 
0. 5 
4. 6 
94 . 0  
All 580 produ cers not using forward contra cts were asked to list and 
rank the three main reasons for not using them. Eighty-six per cent 
(499 of 580) of surveyed producers not using forward contra cts listed 
one to three reasons for not using forward contra cts. Per cent of 
respondents are based on a total of 499 completed responses. Twenty­
seven respondents (6 . 0  percent) listed two ore more reasons but did not 
rank them. Their responses are recorded in the "total listings " but 
not as the "most important reason." 
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Fifty-four percent of futures 
market respondents and 5 1 . 9% of 
forward contract respondents indi­
cated a preference for using the 
cash market. Twenty-seven percent 
of futures markets respondents and 
2 3 . 3% of forward contract respond­
ents called this the most important 
reason for not hedging or forward 
contracting. 
Over 3 1% of forward contract 
respondents and 2 2% of futures mar­
kets respondents wanted more infor­
mation but had not found (or ' con­
tacted) someone who cou ld answer 
their questions and address their 
concerns. 
Other reasons given for not 
forward contracting or using fu ­
tures markets were "have been advi­
sed against its use ", "prefer -for­
ward contracting instead of hedging ", 
or "prefer hedging instead of for­
ward contracting. " 
Respondents who indicated 
"other " reasons ref lected consid­
erab le apprehension about using 
futures contracts or asked where 
they cou ld get involved in forward 
contracts which indicated that for­
ward contracts were difficu lt to 
obtain in many areas. 
In the Ohio study , the top 
three responses for not using for­
ward contracts of futures markets 
were in order: 
1 .  Prefer to use cash mar ­
ket . 
2 .  Don't produce enough hogs 
to warrant a contract . 
3 .  Don ' t  fu l ly underst and 
comp lexities of forward 
contracting (hedging). 
The major difference be­
tween the 1 9 8 0  South Da­
kota survey and the Ohio 
study is the ranking of 1 9  cash market preference. 
A GE, EXPERIEN CE AND SIZE OF SWINE 
ENTERPRISE AFFECTED RE SPON SES 
Respondent age, years of pork 
production experience, and swine 
enterprise size (as represented 
by hog sa les vo lume) affected re­
sponses to many q�estions in the 
marketing survey . 0 
O lder, more experienced pro­
ducers preferred -the cash market. 
Younger , less experienced produc­
ers wanted to know more about for­
ward contracting and futures mar­
kets. Respondents citing the 
1 9 . Sch lenker and Ba ldwin, · 19 7 8 , pp 1 6 - 1 9 . 
2 0 . Statistica l tests were performed re lating severa l respondent 
characteristics (age, education, years of production, per­
cent of farm sa les from swine, hog sa les volume and regional 
location) to their responses to several survey questions 
(such as reasons for not using futures contracts or forward 
contracts, market channe l se lection patterns, enterprise mix 
and several other items). The purpose was to obtain a pro­
ducer pr0file and test for significant differences between 
five percent probabi lity level) between responses by re­
spondent characteristics. Detailed tables and explanations 
of various statistica l tests are available in : Weischedel, 
Kevin. "Economic Analysis of the Changing Structure of the 
South Dakota Pork Industry " ,  unpublished M. S. thesis, Depart­
ment of Economics, South Dakota State University, Brookings, 
SD , December 1 9 8 1 . Almost all of the statistically si gni­
ficant results were related to respondents age, years of 
swine production experience and hog sales volumes. These 
results are discussed in this report. 
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reason "too small to warrant a con­
tract " sold approximately $27,000 
of hogs and pigs annually. Respond­
ent s that preferred the cash market 
sold over $7 3,000 of hogs and pigs. 
Younger producers preferred 
to u se more than one market chan­
ne l for slaughter hog and feeder 
pi g sa les. Older producers gen­
eral ly used only one market chan­
ne l .  A significantly higher per­
centage of o lder, more experienced 
producers used the terminal mar­
ket as their only marketing chan­
nel . Large volume producers spe­
cialized in swine production were 
more likely to sell directly to 
the packing plant . 
Respondents selling feeder 
pigs were, on the average, 9 years 
younger than producers who only 
sold slaughter hogs. Farrow-to­
finish and finish only producers 
generat ed sipni fi c antly lar g�r 
hog sales volume (dollars) than 
producers selling feeder p�gs. 
(both diversified and specialized 
feeder pig producers). 
Younger producers generally 
were interested in expanding their 
swine operation and indicated 
lack of credit and high intere st 
rates as the most severe limiting 
factors. Most older producers 
were not planning to expand their 
swine operation, so credit was 
less of a problem for them. 
SUMMARY 
The economic structure of 
the U. S. and South Dakota swine 
i s  rapidly changing. Key trends 
are f ewer farms, rapidly increas­
ing nu�bers of hogs and pigs sold 
per farm, and increased enterprise 
spe cia lization an d capital invest­
ment. Along with these trends , 
there have been changes in produ­
cer use of marketing ch annels, 
marketing methods, and pricing 
metho ds. · 
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Statewide production trends 
South Dakota · is one of the 
nation' s top 10 hog production 
states. The three million hogs 
and pigs marketed each year in 
the State represent 3-4% of the 
nation' s hog. supply. Swine pro­
duction over the past 25 years 
in South Dakota has increased at 
a faster r�te than U.S. swine pro­
duction. 
Swine production in South 
Dakota is concentrated in 16 east 
central and southeastern counties. 
It is expanding most rapidly on 
the western fringes of this con­
centrated production region. 
The number of South Dakota 
swine producers declined 60% from 
1959 to 1978. Thirty-three per­
cent of South Dakota farms pro­
duced hogs and pigs in 1978 com­
pared to 58% in 1959. 
The avera ge size of swine 
operation iri. 1978 -- · 22 3  hogs and 
pigs so ld per farm · -- is three 
times the average in 1959 . In 
1978,most hogs and pigs (77%) 
were sold by producers marketing 
less than 1,000 hogs and pigs . 
The other 23% were sold by the 300 
largest swine pro ducers (2.3% o f  
the state total) who marketed an 
average of 2,200 hogs and pigs 
per farm. Rapid growth in swine 
enterprise size has concided with 
developments in hog confinement 
technology, improved breeding herd 
management practices and improved 
nutrition and disease control. 
Feeder pig production and 
sales increased 80% from 1969 to 
1978. Feeder pigs comprised 22% 
of the total number of hogs and 
pigs sold in 19 78, up from 1 3% 
in 1969. Almost one of every four 
swine producers sells feeder �igs, 
an d are comp letely spe cia lized in 
feeder pig production. 
Feeder pig production has in­
creased in most counties of the 
state. The largest increases have 
occurred in western and central 
South Dakota. 
Producer characteristics - i g30 
survey 
Information on changing mar­
keting patterns was obtained from 
a 1980 marketing survey of nearly 
600 South Dakota swine producers. 
Respondents numbered 5% of 
South Dakota ' s . pork producers and 
marketed 12-13% of all hogs and 
pigs sold from South Dakota farms. 
The typical respondent was a f am­
ily farmer, 4 3  years of age , with 
18 years of continuous pork pro­
duction experience . He marketed 
450 - 650 head annually , and more 
than 45 percent of his total farm 
sales was from hogs and pigs. 
Five of six respondents far­
rowed pigs on their own farm. 
Fifty-nine percent farrowed and 
finished their raised hogs, with 
a few ( 6%) purchasing additional 
feeder pigs for finishing. 
Another 6% were completely special­
ized in feeder pig produ ction , 
while 1 6% purchased feeder pigs 
for finishing and did not farrow 
any pigs. The remaining 19% were 
diversified producers who ran 
farrow-to-finish operations and 
also raised feeder pigs for sale. 
Market channels and transportation 
There have been considerable 
changes in market channels used 
by South Dakota swine producers. 
Packers and buyers have increased 
their share of direct hog purchases 
while the use of terminal markets 
has declined. 
The most frequently used mar ­
ket channel for slaughter hogs is 
the terminal market which was used 
by about 44% of the respondents. 
However, a greater volume of 
slaughter hogs was marketed direct­
ly to packing plants. Larger-volume 
producers were more likely to sell 
directly to packing plants. 
About 38% of the respondents 
used more than one market channel 
during the year. Younger respond­
ents tended to use multiple chan­
nels e The most frequently used 
market ch annel combinations were 
terminal-packer, auction -packer , 
and auction-buyers. 
About 70% of the slaughter 
hogs marketed were farrowed on 
the respondents ' own farms. Auc­
tion markets, direct purchases 
from other farms, and feeder pig 
cooperatives were the major sources 
of purchased feeder pigs. 
More feeder pigs were sold 
by direct marketing to other farms 
than by any other method. However, 
auction markets were used by more 
feeder pig producers. 
Transportation of hogs and 
pigs from the farm to point -of­
first-sale generally involved 
short distance movements of less 
than 50 miles. Small trucks (sin­
gle axle) and trailers are the most 
common transport modes. Semi -truck 
and tandem axle trucks are normal­
ly used for longer distance-larger 
volume shipments. 
Marketing and pricing methods 
Grade-and-yield pricing was 
used by one-fourth of the produ­
cers, although only 4% used it ex­
clusively. Larger volume producers 
were more likely to use grade -and­
yield pricing methods. 
All except three respondents 
reported using the cash market. 
The most important benefits of the 
cash markets to respondents were 
uncomplicated marketing method , 
known price at time of sale , and 
satisfactory profits . 
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A limited number of respond­
ents ( 2 . 4%) engaged in forward 
contracting or used future mar­
kets as part of their marketing 
plan . The most important bene­
fits of these forward pricing 
techniques were assured "lock-in" 
price, ac ceptable profits, and 
less uncertainty in planning the 
swine enterprise. 
The main reasons cited by 
most producers for not using for­
ward contracts or futures con­
tracts were; too small a volume 
of hogs to warrant a contract , 
not fu l ly understanding the com­
plexities of contracting or 
hedging, and preferring to use 
the cash market on ly. O lder pro­
ducers preferred the cash market , 
while younger producers wanted to 
know more about forward contracting 
and futures markets. 
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